MASTER YOUR LIFE POWER
Terms of Acceptance, DISCLAIMER and LIABILITY WAIVER
Non-Medical Nature of Treatment:
I understand that Hypnosis, Neuro Linguistic Programming (NLP) or Time Line Therapy (TLT) are not substitutes for medical attention.
Sessions are not a substitute for my doctor’s role in monitoring and treating my medical needs.

Advanced Clinical Hypnosis:
I understand that while counselling methods, including Hypnosis, NLP and TLT have been shown to be very effective, no guarantee or
claims are being made in regard to my individual results or outcomes.
I understand that hypnosis is not mind control, and that a hypnotherapist has no unusual powers or abilities and merely attempts to
communicate in an effective way so as to facilitate my ability to think in a focused manner and thereby obtain my goal. I understand that
it is not possible to suffer adverse affects simply from being hypnotized.

Neuro Linguistic Programming (NLP)®
NLP is a system of working with the old habits and beliefs that are getting in the way of a client achieving their goals. By working with
the old habit patterns, belief systems and ideas; NLP is often able to quickly help people change or remove old habit patterns and
behaviors quickly and easily. NLP only works when the client of their own free will chooses to allow its techniques to work.

Time Line Therapy (TLT) ®
Techniques are used to bring about changes on an unconscious level and alter behavior. The intention of this therapy is to help you
refrain from being reactive to present situations based on past experiences. TLT is a reprogramming process that releases the effects of
negative experiences and helps a person let go of past influences. It is a powerful technique which allows clients to make long-lasting
changes in a very rapid way. Your practitioner is certified as a Time Line Therapy Master Practitioner by the Time Line Therapy
Association.

The Richards Trauma Process (TRTP)®
TRTP utilizes all of the above therapies to create quick and effective outcomes for clients wanting to achieve positive changes in their
lives.

Support Structures:
Where indicated, I understand that the programme requires me to follow and complete instruction sheets before and after the sessions. I
will be given all of these support materials at no additional charge at the end of the session/s. I understand that the full benefit of these
sessions will not be had unless I follow through with using and implementing the support materials given during the sessions.

Voluntary Consent to Participate
I voluntarily consent to participate in my treatment sessions, provided by my practitioner. I agree to be an active participant in the
program and to share responsibility for the process and the results. I understand and agree that these sessions will address only the issues
I have sought assistance with and directly related concerns. I agree to inform Master Your Life Power of changes in my circumstances or
medical status that may adversely affect my ability to participate fully in the program.
Master Your Life Power agrees to render ethical, competent services to me, the Client. However, I understand and agree that there are
NO GUARANTEES as to the results or outcomes. I remain ultimately responsible for my own decisions, actions, choices and emotions,
during and after participation in the program. I further understand that I have the right to refuse to participate in any process or
technique at any time. I have the right to accept or reject instructions, advice, interpretations, or suggestions made by the Practitioner at
any time. I also understand that noncompliance with program instructions may reduce the probability of success.
I acknowledge that there may be emotional discomfort associated with the Practitioner’s services. During the process I may experience
some uncomfortable emotions or review some unpleasant memories. I acknowledge that making personal changes in behavior, thinking,
and emotions through hypnosis and NLP coaching sometimes requires learning by trial and error and that I may make mistakes or
experience some confusion or setbacks in the process. I acknowledge and accept these risks.
All questions pertaining to my care in this office have been answered to my complete satisfaction. I will not hold this clinic Joyner
Health Centre, Master Your Life Power, or any of their staff liable for any adverse effect on my health; nor will I hold this clinic Joyner
Health Centre or Master Your Life Power liable if I choose to go against my doctor’s medical advice.
Note: You are not eligible for private health insurance with Master Your Life Power or any hypnotherapy offered by Maureen Hamilton
I understand that this programme has NO STATED REFUND POLICY. I understand written records of my sessions will be kept for
Master Your Life Power’s client files only.
My signature below indicates that I have read, understood, and accept this agreement and enter into it freely. If any part of this
agreement is found to be invalid by a court of law or arbitration board, all other sections still apply and are valid.
________________
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__________________________________
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